
Calgary Scientific Inc. Launches ResolutionMD® with New Intuitive Interface

CALGARY, Alberta--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Calgary Scientific Inc., a company known for creating transformative technology for the medical
industry and beyond, has announced the release of ResolutionMD® 5.1. The latest software version enables physicians to make faster and more
informed treatment decisions, by providing even greater access to medical images and information via web and mobile devices.

Enhancements to the leading enterprise-image viewer, ResolutionMD® include:

A reengineered interface that enables quick and easy to access information regardless of browser in use
Client options which include HTML5 for web and mobile, flex for the web and native mobile applications
A discoverable tool set that ensures caregivers can gain quick access to the tools they need
Motion studies such as Cardiology exams, start automatically as the user loads them
Easier image comparison with multiple cine clips
Ability to instantly join collaboration sessions from any mobile device
Seamless application launching from within web-based or mobile applications

The new functionality builds upon a recent release that included voice and video collaboration capability, image sharing between facilities and
providers, Integration capability to EMR systems, XDS integration, precision measurements and extended non-DICOM support.

“We rely on ResolutionMD® to get access to medical images safely and securely,” said Kyle Hall, Telehealth Coordinator at Nebraska Medicine.
“The combination of mobile image access along with ResolutionMD’s new interface ensures our staff can look at data beyond the hospital walls
so they can create quicker treatment plans and ultimately deliver better patient care."

ResolutionMD® is one of the only enterprise image-viewers to have FDA class II clearance for both the web and mobile offering. With the
recently announced FDA guidelines for mobile applications, FDA class II clearance is now the required standard for any device being used for
diagnosis or treatment decisions.

"I am extremely excited by the launch of ResolutionMD 5.1. The extensive new functionality will empower healthcare organizations to take
advantage of a long list of benefits that mobile image access offers including better collaboration, faster access to information and reduced
costs,” said Pierre Lemire, President and CTO of Calgary Scientific. “This new release, in combination with our global accreditations, offers our
partner network and healthcare institutions around the world the technology platform they need to offer a new standard of patient care."

Learn how organizations are integrating mobile image access to deliver better care – read the whitepaper.
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